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Welcome to the Philippines, or as we say in Bisaya, the language of the Visayas - Mabuhay!

Our international team will greet you with a smile, making sure that all your needs are met and your 
experience with us will be a treat!

This brochure provides some information and a brief outline of the numerous activities you can enjoy 
during your visit. Alternatively, all our staff are at hand for any queries you may have during your stay at 
Fish Unlimited Beach & Dive Resort.

It is certainly a great pleasure to you with us. We look forward to making your stay with us everything 
you imagined – if not even better!

In the meantime, should you require any assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Once again, Mabuhay and sunny regards,

The Fish Unlimited management

INTRODUCTION





Climate__________________________________________

The Philippines has five types of climates: tropical 
rainforest, tropical savanna, tropical monsoon, 
humid subtropical, and oceanic (both are in high-
er-altitude areas) characterized by relatively high 
temperature, oppressive humidity and plenty of rain-
fall. There are two seasons in the country, the wet 
season and the dry season, based upon the amount 
of rainfall. This is also dependent on location in the 
country as some areas experience rain all through-
out the year. Based on temperature, the warmest 
months of the year are March through October; the 
winter monsoon brings cooler air from November to 
February. May is the warmest month, and January, 
the coolest.

Fast facts__________________________________________

Language__________________________________________

Some useful words:

The Philippines___________________

The Philippines is one 
of the world’s largest 
archipelago nations. It is 
situated in Southeast 
Asia in the Western 
Pacific Ocean. Its 
islands are classified into 
three main geographical 
areas – Luzon, Visayas, 
and Mindanao. Because 
of its archipelagic 
nature, Philippines is a 

culturally diverse country. With its topography con-
sisting of mountainous terrains, dense forests, 
plains, and coastal areas, the Philippines is rich in 
biodiversity. It is considered as one of the mega 
biodiversity countries in the world with a high 
percentage of flora and fauna endemism. 

The geography__________________________________________

The total area of the Philippines has a total area of 
about 300,000 sq k. About 298,170 of the total area 
is land area with the remaining 1,830 being the total 
water area. The capital and largest city of the Philip-
pines is Manila. The Philippine Island group is of 
volcanic origin and generally mountainous. Running 
parallel to the coasts, as well as bordering them in 
many places, the mountain ranges extend north to 
south. There are about 20 active volcanoes on the 
islands, and earthquakes are fairly common.

A brief history__________________________________________

The Philippines has a rich history combining Asian, 
European, and American influences. Prior to Span-
ish colonization in 1521, the Filipinos had a rich 
culture and were trading with the Chinese and the 
Japanese. In 1898, after 350 years and 300 rebel-
lions, the Filipinos, with leaders like Jose Rizal and 
Emilio Aguinaldo, succeeded in winning their inde-
pendence.

In 1898, the Philippines became the first and only 
colony of the United States. Following the Philip-
pine-American War, the United States brought wide-
spread education to the islands. Filipinos fought 
alongside Americans during World War II, particular-
ly at the famous battle of Bataan and Corregidor 
which delayed Japanese advancement and saved 
Australia. They then waged a guerrilla war against 
the Japanese from 1941 to 1945. The Philippines 
regained its independence in 1946.

The Philippines takes its name from Philip II, who 
was king of Spain during the Spanish colonization of 
the islands in the 16th century. Because it was under 
Spanish rule for 333 years and under U.S. tutelage 
for a further 48 years, the Philippines has many 
cultural affinities with the West. It is, for example, the 
second most-populous Asian country (following 
India) with English as an official language and one of 
only two predominantly Roman Catholic countries in 
Asia (the other being East Timor). Despite the promi-
nence of such Anglo-European cultural characteris-
tics, the peoples of the Philippines are Asian in con-
sciousness and aspiration.

The people__________________________________________

Filipinos (Filipino: Mga Pilipino) are the people who 
are native to, or identified with the country of the 
Philippines. Filipinos come from various ethnolin-
guistic groups that are 
native to the island 
country. Currently, 
there are more than 
175 ethnolinguistic 
groups, each with its 
own language, identi-
ty, culture and history. 
The modern Filipino 
identity, with its Aus-
tronesian roots, was 
developed in conjunc-
tion with Spanish, 
Chinese and Ameri-
can influences.

THE PHILIPPINES
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Country name

Local name

No. of islands

Capital

Languages

Religion

Demonym

Currency

Average Temp.

Time

IDD country code

Republic of the Philippines

Republika ng Pilipinas

A horizontal flag bicolor with 
equal bands of royal blue and 
scarlet, and with a white, 
equilateral triangle at the hoist.

About 7,641 islands

Manila

Filipino - English

Christianity - Islam

Filipino - Filipina

Peso (₱) (PHP)

21 °C  to 32 °C

GMT+8

+63

Good morning
Good afternoon
Good evening
How are you?
Fine / good
Thank you
Good bye
Water
Fish
What is your name?
My name is...
What is the price?
How old are you?

Maayong buntag
Maayong hapon
Maayong gabii
Kumusta ka?
Maayo ra
Salamat
Babay
Tubig
Isda
Kinsa imong ngalan?
Akong ngalan si...
Tag pila?
Pila imong idad?



THE RESORT



Just South of Dumaguete City, lays the peaceful paradise 
that is Fish Unlimited Dive Resort. Nestled amongst the 
palm trees, lush vegetation and sandy beach of Dauin, the 
resort offers a perfect setting for relaxation and rejuvena-
tion.

                 
Enjoy and unwind in surroundings of nature, tropical 

gardens, crystal blue sea and spectacular marine life, where 
our international team will receive you with a smile and 
authentic Filipino welcome.

 
Fish Unlimited Dive Resort provides a range of native style 

rooms for couples, families and small groups, all set within 
tropical gardens along our 100m of sandy beachfront and 
great coral reef. The resort has its own tranquil and quiet 
beach, Asian-styled rooms, 180° sea front dining and a 
pool set within landscaped gardens. Enjoy your holiday with 
impeccable diving service, European, Asian cuisine and 
warm personal service.

 
The resort offers a selection of various activities for both 

the energetic and the laid-back. Snorkelling, scuba diving, 
day trips to Apo Island and Sumilon, massage, land tours to 
waterfalls, caves, … You name it!

The resort has its own tranquil and quiet beach, 
Asian-styled rooms, 180° sea front dining and a pool set 
within landscaped gardens. Enjoy your holiday with impec-
cable diving service, European, Asian cuisine and warm 
personal service.

THE RESORT



THE ROOMS

Facing the sea, these rooms have double doors, a 
private balcony with sun lounges, right on the beach.

King size bed or 2 single beds with hotel quality spring 
mattresses

Hot showers
Silent air conditioning system

Free WiFi during stay
Mini fridge, water, coffee and tea in room

Hair dryer, kettle and safe deposit box
Black-out curtains

43" LCD TV, satellite

Experience tropical luxury with our newly updated 
rooms located in our landscaped garden with outdoor 
shower and bathroom featuring a natural hot spring 

water spa bath for the ultimate relaxation. 

King size bed or 2 single beds with hotel quality spring 
mattresses
Hot showers
Silent air conditioning system
Free WiFi during stay
Mini fridge, water, coffee and tea in room
Hair dryer, kettle and safe deposit box
Black-out curtains
43" LCD TV, satellite

PREMIER DELUXE ROOMS



“Our rooms are fully equipped to fit your needs and 
guarantee full relaxation during your stay” 

Updated rooms in our landscaped garden by the 
pool, with private balcony and native style comfy 

arm chairs.

King size bed or 2 single beds with hotel quality spring 
mattresses
Hot showers
Silent air conditioning system
Free WiFi during stay
Mini fridge, water, coffee and tea in room
Hair dryer, kettle and safe deposit box
Black-out curtains

FAMILY ROOMS Set in our landscaped garden around the pool, with 
private balcony. Main room with a king bed and a side 

bedroom with two single beds.

King size bed + 2 single beds with hotel quality spring 
mattresses
Hot showers
Silent air conditioning system
Free WiFi during stay
Mini fridge, water, coffee and tea in room
Hair dryer, kettle and safe deposit box
Black-out curtains

GARDEN DELUXE ROOMS



Restaurant__________________________________________

Regale yourself with our signature traditional and 
authentic European, Filipino and Chinese cuisine 
with unique fusion dishes designed by our own 
Chefs and an extensive range of vegetarian and 
vegan options. 

Chill in our cozy lounge area or even on the sun-
deck by the pool with a neat waterfall, sipping a cool 
beer, refreshing fruit shakes or one of our home-
made cocktails.

THE RESTAURANT



Vegetarian
& vegan dishesBurger�

Chinese cuisine



THE DIVE SHOP

SEA TOURS





Scuba diving__________________________________________

The Dauin coastline stretches for about 15 kilome-
tres with more than 20 dive sites, the greatest major-
ity being marine protect areas, and among the 
oldest conservation projects of the Philippines, to 
enchant every diving enthusiast with diverse coral 
gardens and world-renowned muck dives. Muck 
diving gets its name from the sediment that lies at 
the bottom of many dive sites, a frequently muddy or 
“mucky” environment. Dauin’s shore, is defined by a 
sediment rich volcanic black and warm sand habitat 
that peculiar marine life thrives on.

The magic lies in the small animals that inhabit this 
peculiar area. Nowhere else will there be such abun-
dant, rare and colourful sea creatures than on a 
muck dive. Usually juveniles or quite small fish, mol-
luscs and crustaceans will be called “macro” from 
the photography term in which the size of the sub-
ject in the photo is greater than life size. The strang-
est shapes, the most vibrant colours, unusual 
patterns and curious behaviour beheld. Ghost pipe-
fish, frogfish, nudibranch, squids, cuttlefish, can be 
spotted on most of the dive sites!

Facilities__________________________________________

• PADI 5 star Instructor Development Dive Center 
• Full range of PADI courses available in English, 

Chinese, French, German
• Local Filipino Divemasters
• 3 traditional Philippines style banca boats, 

purpose built for divers
• 2 speedboats
• Marine radio, emergency oxygen, first aid, life 

jackets, life raft on all boats
• 30 sets high quality Aqualung and Apeks equip-

ment
• 2 Coltri Sub compressors with Enriched Air 

Nitrox available, air quality is tested and certified 
annually

THE DIVE SHOP
Sea tours__________________________________________

Our guests have the opportunity to take a snor-
kelling or diving trip to the famous Apo Island. Locat-
ed about 45 minutes from Dauin, Apo Island shelters 
a great variety of hard and soft corals, nudibranchs, 

mantis shrimps, countless reef fish, such as clown 
fish and parrot fish, banded sea snake, relaxed sea 
turtles and many more await our guests to greet 
them. The marine habitat around the island is a 
marine reserve since 1982, and one of the first in the 
Philippines.

We’ll sail to Apo Island aboard one of our three 
bancas, a comfortable traditional Philippines style 
outrigger pump-boat, followed by the diving and 
snorkelling sessions with a barbecue lunch break. 
This trip will thrill beginners as well as more 
advanced divers or snorkellers as the dive sites are 
diverse and most of them easily accessible, usually 
with good visibility and little or no current. Don’t 
forget to bring your camera!

We also regularly have trips to Sumilon Island, 
another great underwater experience with a wide 
coral diversity and a high chance to spot the popu-
lar, casual, black tip reef sharks!

Accreditations__________________________________________

• Fully accredited by Philippine Commission on 
Sports SCUBA Diving (PCSSD) and Department of 
Tourism (DOT)

• Tested annually and certified for air quality by 
PCSSD

• Fully accredited members of the Greenfins, an 
international organisation that provides guidance to 
dive centers and local authorities in increasing 
awareness and best practices towards coral reef 
protection such as teaching best sustainable prac-
tices, towards eliminating all single use plastic, and 
use of biodegradable products.

Dive Shop__________________________________________

The Fish Unlimited dive shop, a PADI 5 star 
Instructor Development Dive Center, offers dive 
courses of all levels; from PADI Open Water, 
Advanced Open Water, Rescue, Emergency First 
Response, Divemaster to Instructor. We also offer 
many PADI specialties such as PADI Deep Diving, 
Night Diving, Enriched Air Nitrox or Digital Underwa-
ter Photography. We only do small classes with low 
instructor to student ratios and all courses are 
taught to a high professional standard while main-
taining a casual and friendly atmosphere.
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• Marine radio, emergency oxygen, first aid, life 

jackets, life raft on all boats
• 30 sets high quality Aqualung and Apeks equip-

ment
• 2 Coltri Sub compressors with Enriched Air 

Nitrox available, air quality is tested and certified 
annually

Sea tours__________________________________________

Our guests have the opportunity to take a snor-
kelling or diving trip to the famous Apo Island. Locat-
ed about 45 minutes from Dauin, Apo Island shelters 
a great variety of hard and soft corals, nudibranchs, 

mantis shrimps, countless reef fish, such as clown 
fish and parrot fish, banded sea snake, relaxed sea 
turtles and many more await our guests to greet 
them. The marine habitat around the island is a 
marine reserve since 1982, and one of the first in the 
Philippines.

We’ll sail to Apo Island aboard one of our three 
bancas, a comfortable traditional Philippines style 
outrigger pump-boat, followed by the diving and 
snorkelling sessions with a barbecue lunch break. 
This trip will thrill beginners as well as more 
advanced divers or snorkellers as the dive sites are 
diverse and most of them easily accessible, usually 
with good visibility and little or no current. Don’t 
forget to bring your camera!

We also regularly have trips to Sumilon Island, 
another great underwater experience with a wide 
coral diversity and a high chance to spot the popu-
lar, casual, black tip reef sharks!

Accreditations__________________________________________

• Fully accredited by Philippine Commission on 
Sports SCUBA Diving (PCSSD) and Department of 
Tourism (DOT)

• Tested annually and certified for air quality by 
PCSSD

• Fully accredited members of the Greenfins, an 
international organisation that provides guidance to 
dive centers and local authorities in increasing 
awareness and best practices towards coral reef 
protection such as teaching best sustainable prac-
tices, towards eliminating all single use plastic, and 
use of biodegradable products.

Dive Shop__________________________________________

The Fish Unlimited dive shop, a PADI 5 star 
Instructor Development Dive Center, offers dive 
courses of all levels; from PADI Open Water, 
Advanced Open Water, Rescue, Emergency First 
Response, Divemaster to Instructor. We also offer 
many PADI specialties such as PADI Deep Diving, 
Night Diving, Enriched Air Nitrox or Digital Underwa-
ter Photography. We only do small classes with low 
instructor to student ratios and all courses are 
taught to a high professional standard while main-
taining a casual and friendly atmosphere.
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ACTIVITIES
Land tours__________________________________________
Not a diving enthusiast? What about taking a day 

off from the sea and go on an adventure inland? 
Many options are available to you around Negros 
Oriental. Fun activities for nature lovers! Take a hike 
in the astonishing Casaroro falls and dip in the 
Pulang Bato “Red Rocks” hot springs, visit the Twin 
Lakes or the Mabinay caves, experience Whale and 
Dolphin watching and the Manjuyod sandbar in 
Bais, or relax and unwind with our professional spa 
treatments.

Casaroro WaterfallMalmag Falls

The fun starts with you!

Bais - Manjuyod Sandbar



Baslay Hot Spring



GETTING THERE

Dumaguete to Dauin__________________________________________

Fish Unlimited Beach & Dive Resort is located 12 
km South of Dumaguete city.

Here are three options to get here:

We offer pick up from the Dumaguete airport, or 
the Dumaguete ferry harbour or the Sibulan Port 
Terminal.

Price: 500 pesos per trip
Duration: ~45-60 minutes 

By tricycle:

Price: 100 pesos fixed rate from the airport, then 
negotiable, +/- 300 pesos

Duration: ~60 minutes 

By bus:

 Tricycle from the airport  (100 pesos, fixed rate) or 
from the harbour and get to either the Southbound 
Jeepney bus station, or the Ceres bus station, to the 
Bulak Petron station land mark

Price: ~20 pesos, 50-100 pesos with luggage
Duration: ~10 minutes then ~30 minutes

We are located 500m from the National High-
way (Bulak Petron station land mark)

Manila to Dumaguete__________________________________________

We recommend booking a flight with Cebu Pacific. 
They offer 4 direct flights a day and are fairly cheap if 
you book in advance. You can also use Philippine 
Airlines.

With Cebu Pacific
www.cebupacificair.com

With Philippine Airline
www.philippineairlines.com

Cebu to Dumaguete__________________________________________

You have 3 alternatives to get to Dumaguete:

By plane:

With Cebu Pacific
www.cebupacificair.com

With Philippine Airline
www.philippineairlines.com

By bus:

From the Cebu South Bus Terminal to Dumaguete:

Everyday, the yellow buses “Ceres” company 
offers 9 trips, from 6:00 to 18:00.

Expect the trip to last 5 hours

By boat:

From Cebu to Dumaguete Ferry Terminal:

With Cokaliong Shipping Lines
http://www.cokaliongshipping.com

With George & Peter Lines
www.facebook.com/GPLines

Bohol to Dumaguete__________________________________________

Two ferries per day are departing from Tagbilaran 
to Dumaguete:

With Ocean Jet
www.oceanjet.net

Siquijor to Dumaguete__________________________________________

Two ferry harbours with Ocean Jet
(Siqujor town and Larena)

With Ocean Jet
www.oceanjet.net
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Fish Unlimited Beach & Dive Resort
Bulak, Dauin, 6217
Negros Oriental
Philippines

info@dive-dumaguete.com
+63 917 314 2414

www.dive-dumaguete.com


